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Wednesday Afternoon, March a 1861.

Tasanarket was well attended by our "coun-
try cousins" this morning, and produce of all
kings was disposed of at moderate prices.

WILD Dims are said to be still very plenti-
ful on the river, In the vicinity of our city,
and epo•rtamen are "bagging" them at a rapid
rate.

Nona.—A stated meeting of the . Mount
Vernon Rook and Ladder company, No. 1, will,
be held In theirhall this (Wednesday) evening,
the 6th Inst., at seven o'clock. A punctual
attemfatice is desired. By order, •

I=
LOOK OUT roa nut Soousnasms.—We warn our

editorial brethren to look out fur the firm ofR. B. Locke, No. 20 Cedar street, New York,
who now extensively advettiee Dr. Motu Pills.This firm refuse to pay anything and are a -set
of swindlers. Our New York agent has re-
turned an account of $2O due us in the follow-
ing ominous words :—"The account is worth-
less—can't collect abything from them."—
Brie Dispatch.

We warned the craft of this swindling firm
six months ago, and had our cotemporary taken
our adyispe he would not have been taken in.
We suffer ourselves some $4O by these rascals.

Tara Qcountot STOll.Y.—The Lancaster Awns
of last.'svening says:—The report in circnlaticin
throughout the city to-day, based upon an item
in the Intelligent:4w of this morning, that Judge
Waders':l:kith had reached this city yesterday,
and was receiving the congratulations of his
friends, is incorrect. The Judge haelaot been
pardoned, but his impriseninent has,been cona
muted from twenty to three yaws. Mirt impri-
sonment will, therefore, not oaase until May,
1862.

===

Four, PLAY SIO329I,OTED.—We previonely notic-
ed the fact that a man John Fitagar, was run
over by the cars on the Pennsylvania Railroad
last Saturday night near Galitzin, and had died
of his injuries. The deceased was a watchman on
the line, and was seen alive a few moments
before his dead body was found lying on the
track. It•was at first thought that his death
was accidental, but circumstances have since
transpired which have given rise to the suspi-
cion that hewas first murdered, and his body
afterwards placed on the track. An examina-
tion of his remains exhibited the fact that a
small hole bad been made in his forehead,
which he could not have received from being

. rue over, while the position of the body on
the track, and the fact that his lamp stood
Somedistarice off, with the light extinguished,
afford strong grounds fore belieVing that his
death was the result of violence ratherthan ac-

. cadent. His body was removed to lackport,
where at last accounts an inquest was about to
be iteld on it.

Ainnormsr, C4ll7lllMolll.—The EastBaltimore
tionfireece of the Methodist Fplscopal Church,
will convene at Ohambersburg° on the 18th of
emt month; and remain in session eight or ten

days. The Valley Spirit says that abouttwo
hundredand fiftyininisters are expected to be
in attendance. Bishop•Simpson will preside
as Chairman of the Conference. Many distin-
guished divines will also' be in attendance and
add interest to the occir sion. Among thcee
most noted- we would name -Rev. Dr. Henry
Racer, for seven years chaplain to the United
States Senate Rev. Dr. Sargent; Dr. A. A.
Reese ; Rev. D. Durbin, Cor. Sec'y 3118810IIIIIi
Society, M. I Church ; Dr. Holdick, Secretary
Amick= Bible Society; Drs. Carlton and Por-
ter, of Book Concern ; these, together ,with
other celebrities In the Church will be present
We understand that arrangements have been
made with the Cumberland Valley, PenneAVa•
Dia Central, Franklin, and Northern Central
Ballrcedi for areduction of fare for the round :
trip, one-half. All persona in atten'clance
Conference by paying fall fare fare to Chem-
benburg will be returned- over these roads
without any additional teserge.

WITSESSIMIN WM.—Of allunfortunate peo-
-ple in this world, none axe more entitled to
sympathy and commiserationthan those whom
circumstances oblige to appear upon the witi.
nese titandLiffljoirt: -We will here criaiv'ii
picture, of the pleasure of being a witness.
Yon are called to the stand and place your
hand upon a copy of the Scriptures in sheelain
binding. You are then arraigned befcire two
legal gentlemen, one of whom smiles at you
blandly because you are on his aide, the other
eyeing you savagely for the opposite reason.—
The gentleman who smiles proceeds to pump
you of all youknow, and having squeezed all
ha wants out of you, relentlessly hands you
over to the other, who proceeds to show , you
that you are entirely mistaken in all your

; that you never saw= anything you
have.sworn to ; that yon never saw the de-
fendant in your life ; in short, that you have
Committed •dtreet perjury. He wants toknow
If yon have ever been in State prison, and
takes yoar dtxdal with the air of a ingiewho
thinks you ought to have been there. Asks
yon all the creations over again in different
ways, and-tells you with an awe-inspiring ae
verity to be careful what you say. He wants
toknow if he understood you to say so and so,
and wants toknow whether you meant acme-
thing else. Having bullied and awed yon
out of your wits,. and convicted you in the
eye* of,the jury of prevarication, he, lebt yon
go. By and by, everybody you have fallen out
with hiput on the stand, to swear that you are
the biggest scoundrel they ever knew, and not
to be believed under oath. Then the opposing
counsel, in summing up, paints your rand
Photograph to the jury, as a character fit to behanded downto all time as the type of infamy;asa man who had conspired against innocenceand virtue, and stood convictedof the attempt.The .Tldl3e, in his charge, tells the juryif theybelieve your testimony, rbc., lodliatingthat there is even a judicial doubt of your ve-racity, and you go home to your wifeand fami-ly, neighbors and acquaintances, a suzpectedman, all baawis of your accidental present*on an unfotikunsth't:occasion. Who wouldbe awitness?

•

Pennonlvaitia Daily telegrap4, ttlebtteobap, Witritoon, .fflarch 6, 1861.
Nisw ODD Frazow HALL.—The Odd Fellows

of Lykeristown have commenced the erection
of a new hall, which will be an ornament to
the village when completed.

TIMPIZANOIL-At a meeting of ministers and
laymen of Protestant churches of Pittsburgh
and vicinity, held-there on the 28th ult., a
committee was appointed to get up a circular,
looking to revival in the temperance cause.
A resolution•Wit's adopted requesting ministers
to lecture at.Stated"' and to preach to
their congregaticins on the subject. This is
right; and we horelto be able to record a simi-
lar movement on thepart ofour clergy in this,
city. Both-the pulpit andsress have latterly
been too forgetful of thief important cause.

hfil,rfAlt.2 SMUT.Ih :perfiapa no country in
the world is the military spirit manifested so
early in life; as in America.. Daring the"last
twelve months especially, a considerable num.
ber of boys in our city have manifested soldier-
ly ardor; and the martial annals of theRepub-
lic show that most of, ottr heroes manifested
war-like ambition while yet in their jackets.
The fact is certainigof great impoitance to
the nation—for ekalted.love of country is at
its foundation, and front military zeal, animat-
ing the souls of youth, the finest achievements
may be legitimately anticipated. Many of our
most illustrious men were cadets in boyhood;
and we doubt not Oat there are cadets now
who will equal the splendid examples before
them. It is wrong, therefore, to discourage
the "military trainings" of boys. Noble am-
bition should never' be chilled; and as well
disciplined soldiers are eminently useful in
times cif trial and danger, we would give free
play to those patriotic impulses which prompt
youth to qualify themselves for an efficient de-
fence of their country.

&corm PARDUS Strom I—Some-folks are'con-
tinOally scolding. their children. There is no
sense in it, 4horv?r, and we incline to. the
opinion that it is a wretchedpiaitice. It soiree
the tempers of ciiihkren.;l46l4t one through
scolding .rireparis I.he 'ivitY for ttio three
more. It sours your temper, provided it is
sweet, which 18a question, if you are prone to
scold, and because you have become crosser,,
and your' childrintkeivisk

Scolding alienates the teens of your chit-
dien• upon t4Y, 9annot Yove You
as well after you have berated them as they
did before. You may approach them with Sim-
nem and decision, you may Finish with seventy,
adequate to the nature ,of -their :olfence,'and
they willfeel the justice Of your conduct; and
love you notwithstanding ; but they bate
scolding. It stirs up thebadblood, while itdie:
closesyour weaknesS,And lowers you intheir eit-
teem. Especially at night; when' theyare about
to retire, their hearts" should be melted and
moulde.d with,a Y914:9 9f kindness, that they
may go to their slumbers, with thoughts of
love stealing around their Souls, whispering

.

A MAN ManDElll4O4 11141..HIGEWAY.—We
glean from the Lancaster Aortas that onliatur-
day morning between 10andl2 o'clock, a ped-
ler, believed -to be a Russian by birth, and
knowa by the sobriquet of "Dutch Jake," was
horribly murdered near Mortonville, West
Pallowfield township, Chester county, the ob-
ject being some money which he was khown
to have in his possession.- At Mortouville, on
the night Pis- dons, he was seen 'with a large
roll of bank nOtes,'suPPOsed to be about •one
hisndred and fifty dolled. A terrible Contest
must have ensued when he was attacked, as
the groufid showed evideniaist ofa severe strug-
gle for a distance of twenty feet in diameter.

A young man was arrested on suspicion -of
being-the perpetrator of .the deed, and had n
-hearksg.beforeitquiresThontas and Greenwood;
but no evidence-whatever appearing against
tlini, and the rumor* -iiii-tikspasit of whici he
wasarrested being unfounded, ho.was acquitted.
Much excitement prevailed throughout the
neighborhood, and about forty horsemen were
out yesterday in search of a colored- man who
is, thought to be the guilty 'party. The pedler
wad jeWelry, and this was found con= .

The unfortunate had;probably been as-
sailed Willi a lieavy club, as his head was
-'ernishedin a most frightiarmanner. Parties
arei still out in searchof the wretch who cora-
-1;146444 shocking murder, and hopes are-ex-

the!punishment due to hiecrime • •
The murderedman was JricobMash or 'Mach,

a German Oiler- of jewelry, watches and dry
goodi:-"Tirtila—Tridirwr iaritiitiwa between
10o'clock and noels, on thafarm of 'John D.
Steele,.in the public. Toad; On' one 'side of the
road is a wood of more Shatra utile in extent,
on the other Bldg of,,t,he „road. the country is
open and cultivated ; six or seven farm houses
are in sight, two not more than four hundred
yards. oft. At 10 o'clock Jacob,: stopped at_ the
housb of Mr. Millar, and a:little :after 12
o'clock he was found murdered not more than
three hundred yards from thii"house.

He was found lyingon lila,baolt.with hiehead
brokers and mingled. Around him lay hie
rifted pack, a bloody slab, broken In four
pieces, a blood-stained fragineett of a coat,
which must have been torn from the mirderer,
and some large stones, -with which his head
bad been battered as, he, layon the .gtotutd,
The tracks in the road. indicated a short and

I .violenfitrnggle-forllfe: - It'was 'fearful to see
in 'aucible public place, in mid-day, these evi-
dences of a murder just- committed, and to

realize tbat'humen,nainre was capable of such
a deed. The news geoid through the neigh-
ltPoihood very quickly, and the woods were

searched hat liotidog wiiffound until Sunday
morning, when a box of jewelryand some dry
goods were found In the woods. From the

tracks it is supposed the murderer was running
and threw themfrom him. The neighbors im
unkliatelyoffered a reward of $BOO for the die-
covery of the, murderer, and , no doubt the
coonq commissioners will also offer a suitable
reward. Up to Sunday night it was feared
that no,clue had been d/r„overed p the gip-

reify. Jacob, •.'or •,"Dutch Jake," as he,was
called, wits well knoin in the neighborhood ;

hot had '5160.,in money,with him, thedaybefore
isliol 4lo 41441 ' anal

'whoam , "

Tna Eivivsr, Murittas in Wiconieco bee

been highly succeesful. About fifty persons
have joined the Evangelical Association, and
about the same number of new members have
been added to the Methodist church.

Tams VAL= Ramosp.—Active prepara-
tions are making for theSpring businesson the
Lykens Talley Railroad. The inclined plane

has been laid with new T rail, and it Is said
that a new tunnel or gangway is soon to be
opened about three milesabove Wiconisco.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ELIOTION.—The an-

nual electionfor Directors of the Pennsylvania
Railroad, woe held on Monday, at the office of
the Company in Philadelphia, and resulted in
the election of the old Board of Directors,vis.:
—Meagre. J. Edgar Thonipson, Washington
Butcher, William .R. Thompson, Josiah Bacon,
lhomes Mellon, John Hulme, D. G. Rosengar:
ten, Wistar Morris, G. W. Cass, Pittsburg, W.
H. Smith, Pittsburg.

,

Ramat; 'rnaturs.-4.t a statedmeeting of the
Good Will Fire coniparry the' following resolu-
tions ,ons were adepted

Ripka; 1, That the thanks of the Good Will
Fire company be tendered to Messrs. W. K.
Verbekeand A. Rohrer, for furnishing the ma-
terialto trim our apparatus for the parade on,
the 22nd of February.

Ruoked, That the.Good Will Fire company
also return their sincere thanks to Messrs. W.
K. Verbelte and W. L Hallock, for the kind
manner in which they entertained thecompany
and band on the22nd of February.

How.To mans A Coax. Fras.—lf everybody
knew how to make a coal fire, there would be
more comfort insideand lesa smoke outside the
houses, in cold weather. Before you throw on,
the coals, pull all the fire to the front of the
grate tovrtrds the bars,fill tipthe cavity at the
back with the cinders or ashes which will be
found under the grate, then throw on the
coals. The gas evolved in the process ofroast-
ing the coals, will be absorbed by the cinders,
and render them in an increased degree com-
bustible. The smoke will thus be burnt, and
a fine glowing,smokeless fire will be the result.

COMMIT= SUICIDS. -Kr. Jaeob Newcomer,
a wealthy farmer of Cumberland county, well
known to market-goers in our city, committed
suicide by hanging himself on Monday. He
had been ou tof his housean houror two, when
his wife, not knowing whale hohadgone, went
in search of him, when she found his lifeless
body suspendedfroma rafter in his barn. She
immediately gave ,the ,alarrn, when several of
the neighbors hurried to her assistance, and
the body was taken down. Life had been ex-
tinct, however, for some time.- Coroner Smith,
of Carlisle, heving been sent for, summoned a
jury, and held an inquestupon the body, whose
verdict was that the deceased' came to his
death by hanging himself with a leather strap
suspended from a rafter in his ownbarn.. The
deceased was a respectable farmer, about fifty
years of age, with a wife and several children.
For some. time, he had shown symptoms of
melancholy, and no doubt an aberration of
mind<was the cause of the rash act,

A (loop Ips Spous.D.,—The table npon
which. the Declaration of Independence .was.
signed in 1776, is in thepossession ofa lady re-
siding in Richmond, Virginia. When the
'dinance of secession was passed by the Conven-•
tion in South. Carolina, she was , applied to for
'the loanof the:table, with theview of'having
the ordinance signed thereon. In reply to the
request, however, she declared that she would
sooner brisk upand burn the relic, than have
it serve such a base purpose. There was pa-
triotism for you.—Exchanie

A very good story, and very well told ; but
unfortunately for its validity, we.are in a po-
sition to state positively that no lady residing
in Richmond, Virginia, has in her possession
the table upon which the Declaration of
Independence was signed in 1776. This
relic is in the possession of the State
"of'Of Pennsylvania, and may be seen at any
time in the State Library Chamber.—
Its 'identity with the one used upon the occa-
sion -of signing the immortal Declaration of
Independence; has long since been established
beyond the least possibility of doubt, and is
an 'object of as,much interest tovisitors attire
Carats)l as is the chair upon which Hancock sat
When presiding over the ,deliberations of the
Continental Congrees, to be seen in theHall of
the, House of Representatives. Both these
relicswere removed, with the furniture belong:
lugto theState, from Philadelphia toLancasfer,
and from thence to. HarrisbOrg. tinder these,
circumstances, it is evident that the "table
upon which the Declaration of Independence
was signed," now in the'passession of a lady
intltichmond,is a /gutone. ' 'We do not wish,
hoSver, by this correction; to detract one iota.
from;the patriotism of the -lady, exhibited in
her spunky response to the Southern fire-eaters
for 'the use of the table; yet wecanhardly help
regretting that she did not comply with their
wishes, 'and let thi--"Seeeders"- atilt their sit:,
natures to a "rilinifesto" tali' bogus as ii the
table itself. .

Axattc4ip atatirwasTy-FivaZoni.-,-41f yOu
ylsb a fine and,eheaz Ambrotype of yourself
or friend, go to PARICIGes Gallery, south-east
corner of Market Squitie, Kelker's hard=
wets store. • 010. linbrotypist..

• - . . , 11.

hiFORMAIZON.-13,1nd reader, weare entrusted
with a delicate conszniselon, which we know
not how to broanh .to you, except..by simple
proposal. Will you forgive 'Airabrupt. brevity,
If Se Warm you, withont, farther pTeface, that
talcs tBOWMAN'S Cheap Dryfloods i3tpre is
at the South East corner of Front and Market

,

streets?-- •_2tt
Munro 1 Wants! Muswoll-1000 yards

of the very best unbleached Muslin, 10 cents ;

2090yards .of beautifut bleached Muslin, 10
cents ; 2000 yards of the best long cloth Mus-
lin, 12} cents, which I 4111 sell by the piece at"
111 cents; 2000 yards, of remnant of Calico
*De Laine, to•be sold very cheap ; remnants of
colored Silk, cheap ; De Ulnas and other dress
goods at cost ; Brodie Shawls and otherShawls
at cost_; Cassimere for pants; 'Black Cloth,
Csiisinetta, and a large' foe of pants stuff. at

colt ;'a splendid assortment of,Cambrics, Jaw.
netts, Cambric Binds, Hemstiched liandker-.
Weft;whichsell'at-auctlon-pricer;white'
andrioted 41,'0:13441) gcso4ll
all at UAW!, so.4oiiibe old corner.

NOTICE.
CollollB.—The suddenchanges ofour climate

are sonnies ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience having proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be
had to "Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
alight,' as by this precaution a more serious attack may
be warded off. Public Speakers and Ringers will tad
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the veice.
See advertisement. delo-d-swawem

HOLLOWAY'S PELLA AND OINTMENT.- —ERYSLPE-
Lts.—These deservedly popular medicines have mat with
astonishing success In the cure Of erysipelas, king's evil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all intim
,matory diseases of the skin. Other preparations may
afford a temporary relief, but the/combined action
these remedies' will by their detergent and- purifying
properties effect a radical cure in the blood and system.

• Sold by all Druggists, at 26c., no.and $1 per box or.
.

WCH3D'a HAIR UMWRanYß.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
Infallible, none line ever given the satisfaction or gained
the popularity that Prof. Wood's flairRestorativ snow
has. His Restorative haipassedthe ordeal of lumpier-
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they'
have tested it, pronounce it a peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates a fresh growth —that it billy restores the ve-
getative powerUf the roots on the denuded places, and
causes thefibres toshoot forth anew—that tt dissolves
andremoves dandiuff,Piievents graVniesi restores the
hair to its original color when grayuesp has actually su-
pervened, gives a Mob lustre, imparts the softnessand
fleitibillty ot. silk to the hair, atid keeps it always laid.
ant; healthy and in full vlgor.-"N. Y. Tribune..
Sold by all respectatle Druggists

. de2l lns

OMPOOTANT TO FERIALSIS

DR. CHEESM.AN'S PILLS,
Prepared by CornelineL. Cheeseman, M. D.

NEW YORE CITY
rib combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of aiong and extensive practice.
eyare mild intheir operation, and certain in correcting

altirregalarities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob.
strnetions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain In the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all net'.
vas affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain In the back and
QUA'S, &0., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature . . .

TJ MARRIED LADI&,
Dr. Cheesemin's Pills are invaluable. as they will bring
on-the monthlyperlod with regularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman'sPills 'doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
' Ihere ie one amdition / thefemale system in which the
Pitts COMM be taken stathoed produceng aPECITLEAR
RESUL2. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the meat, JIMAlabia& Ruch is the srresistilge
tetakney Yr the Medscine to-restore he usual functOns to a
normal tend iron that seen the reproductive power of
nature cannot rant it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beread, an.
companyeach box. Price 51. Sent by mail on enckeing
$1 to Da ,-CORNIIIIIS Li Onwisaklm, Box 4,531, Basil Oilkie,
New York Clty, _ ' • •

Soldby one? mggiatin every town Inthe United Mates
IL B. HUTCHINGS,

General Arsikfon the United States,
19 Broadway, New York,•

o whom all Wholesale orderer should be adds "yd. _

Rohl in Harrisburg by 0. st...lignsvAnn.
0v29-dawl ' -

B17! THE BEAST,
NORTON'S

CI MkT 1 11 M 3EI ZT
NOR

SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANNNTLY CURED!

SA= RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD HEAD,
FEVER SOB,FB, RING-WORMS, BAR-BEES' ANIY, ALL ITCHING

ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.,

This Ointment bears no resemblance to cyoilier ex
tarred remedy at present beforethe world. The mode o
Itsoperation is welter.

t Polx.gatee to the be* of the, disease—goes to Itsnor sowree—and-ccres it from the -Nob .beneath to, the

Other outward applications for Scrofula, silt Rheum,opratidownward, thus driving thedisorder inwards,
and Mod dodaninning torribin internal maladies..

Noumea Onainssi,on.the contrary; throws the poison
of the disease upward, sod every particle of it is dir-e~a thTuu thepores.. - - .
. Theathe cures it effects Is complete. Not only are thesores heided—:the eruptions removed—the swellingsre-
.duced—butltie mole of the disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there Carl be norelapse.

Victims ofulcerous aud eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every professional mode oftreatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here Is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure.
Ingle box will satisfy y ea of the truth of all thatis here

Since itsfirst introduction, the properties of the Oint,
meat havefilusitested In themost obstinate cases—cases
hat utterly, defiedthe hest medical skill in the country,

and uprin which the most colebrated.healing- springs pro-
"duoedno effect—and in every. Instance with every ems-

.

Rad iq LariC gotaes—Fria 50.17ents.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York.

. WHOM:ELLE DIM/
PIINFOLD, PARKER & MOWER 13, _Wholesale Hruggists, lb Beekman:at., N. 1

Bold by Gio.Basarma,Harrisburg, Pa.
marT-04wii

A CARD TO THE. LADIES
DR. DITPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR. FEMALES.
DraUlble m correcting,, regulating, and rem oviug all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
..

ways_isuocetiall as a preven•
live.

THESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED DY
the OMAN (or many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled- success in every ease ; andhe is urged by,thany Mamma ladies whoreed them, to
make the Pins public for the alleviation of those suffering
frpm any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will.not permit it.=
Females particularly, situated, -or these -supposing them.
selves so, are, autioned against dude Pills- whilein that
condition,asthey are curt to-producer miscarriage,: and
the proprietorassumenlio -responsibility atter thisttdmo:
aillea, although theirmildness would prevent any inia:
abbe tolllealth—otherwise; the.Pills ere :recommended.
Full and explieit directions accompany4sta-box. Price
it 00REF box. Soldwholesale and retail

CHARLES A.LBANI4VART; Druggist,
• No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa."Ladies," by..thading him 21 00-to the HarrisburgPont Ogee, can /MVO the Pills: ent free of thaervation toanyputtefthem/entry (confideithally) and "tree of pee-

, tage,by -mail.' Sold anth by S. S. BrevustReading,
JOHaIiaIia,.HOWITAT COWDlin, Philadelphia, J. L. Lam.
wroth; 'Lebanon,- Dathar...H.,Bareserr, Lancaster; J. A.
Wow. Wrightsville ; E. T. Maus, York ; and by one
druggistln everycity and villageIn the Union, and by
S.D. Hews, sole proprietor, New Yerk.

N..11,L00k out forthomiterfeita. Buy no Golden little
of anykind unless every box is signed S. H.Howe.- All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,- as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of be•
leg humbugged out of yourmoney)"buy only of those
who show the signature of 5.,.D. Howe on every bog,
whichhes recently been added 'on account or the -1111i
being counterfeited. . de&dwaswly.

THE GREATENGLISH ILEMIDYd
sm. .tusOs CLAR4EI3

CELEBRATED FEMAI ;F `PILLS.
Preiiirredfiie4, ifiii4;r‘lilies of mn J.

rhea/Ana Extraorditurnt to glostauten..
1111 InTaltlebieMedicine isimittliing in the cure et all

•thooe paluitdand dangerous diseases to.wlitcth thefemale
conatltutlon Is subject Ifmoderatesall -mots and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy- sure may be
relied cam •

TO MARRIED. rpiniEs
It

-

topeculiarly suited. Itwill, tat short time, bring on
the monthly periodrich regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, beers the Government
Stamp orGreat.arttain, to prevent Countertetta.

CAUTION.
These'/We'skonleirsteebe taken by:fiessatee dtertv the

71RST 271. 11tE1l MONTll4OrPitruitioy,a4theyarostoro
to bring on Iltisoarrieige, Ind at any other Maethey ,ars

In ill.vases or NerSous and Ophad Ageetlenty Pain in
the Back and•Limis, Fatigue onOpt exertion, l'elpits-
tion of ilia'Henit, gysterics andWhitey hese Pills wil
eiNtet care when all other/ma= have tidied;.find al•
thougha poworfultemady, AO not contain iron, calomel,
swath:way, orany7l4laLleartfulte theconstientlen.

Full_dleoutintutin.thaneanehlst around -each Package;
Irldahshould be ourultkili PF4Pervw• •

N.8.-41.06 1146nelOgnsallnsinsedtanny
by, will Ware ,s.rD,Fig!ss, 02 10 1111. 1.41'10,PP0s

• '

Ner.lads AL AaldirfaWa• 7Adairly
OM

laistellantous
POPULAR REMEDIES,

PZIiRS WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP
for childrenteething, and SPALDING'S CEPLIALIC

LEI for headache.- A fresh supply- received at KEE,
LEE'S DRUG STORE, Where you can purchase all the
saleable Patent Idedlcines of the day.

91 Market street,
two doors east ofFourth street, Southaide.

APPLES APPLES ! !

500iBustr ß eßceE lved fr oof m e superioryorkState,APfliorEel
at lowest cash price, by •

-

febn JAMES H.WHEELER.

FOR RENT.—The Tavern Stand on
Ridge ROA, now occupied by Samuel W. Roberts is

°Oared for rent from the Ist ofApril next. Enquire of
feb9-dtf MRS. BOSDIHN, No. 80, fourth Street.

EDUCATIONAL. -

A CONTROLLING RtRALENT OF NA-
TIONALITY is the system of education, in a coun-

try. "In proportion as the structure of a government
gives force to public opinion, that public opinionshould
be enlightened ."—Waahing:en's Fantod{ A:Was. To
this end the peoplein general should be educated intoa
correct and familiaracquaintance with the nature andprinciples of uur government and civil institutions.

"OUR GOVERNMENT: An explanatory statement of
the system ofGrnmentof the Country, &c • IdANU-
L FOR SCHOOLS , ACADEMESAND POPUcLAR USE,"

Is a work which, with proper historical notices, gives
the construction of the provisions of the Constitution of
the United States and of those of the several States, as
determined by judicial authority, or derivedfrom stand-
ard writerd, Including•some references to administrative
wa and practice, so as to show the actual working of our
general system of Government. It Is free from speeds.
Live orWens, cuservailio(nits tendency, and calculated
to cultivate the love ofour country. It has-been used
to a considerable extent,, in the EDUCATION OF YOUTH
in different slates, add is recommended by Jurists,
Statesmen and Presidents, and Professors of Colleges.—
Pr ice $lOO. Sold by . Df. IVICINNEY

del Harrisburg, i's.
PUBLIC SALE.

TN PURSUANCE of au order of the'.Or-phan's Court ofDauphin county, will be exposed to
sale, on Sasalinal", the 9th day of Mawr, 1861, at
BLOWS Hass, In the city of Harrisburg, at 7 o'clock P.

tho following real estate, v11: A certain hat of
Groundin the city of Harrisburg, aforesaid, &mai& on
Mulberry street about thirty feet, bounded by lots of
Abagail Horner,Andrew Patterson, and running back
from Mulberry street about two htuidred feet to Meadow
Lane; whereon is erected a TWO STORY WEATHER.
BOARDSD FRAME HOUSE, withback building attached
thereto, and'a Stehle' on the haek of said lot. Late the
estate ofLevi 130iisten's minors.

Attendance willbe given and-oonditioninfsale wade
known by ' ANDREW PATTERSON,

Guardian ofMinors ofsaid deceased.
JNO. Tasman; Clerk0. C. flbll-2td•alltw

•

STORE ROOM. _-FOR RENT.
HE STORE ROOM next to Ilia CourtT Noose, late In the oconponey of Mr. Glover. Par-

session given on the first of April. Enquire of
'jgo274 1. WYEITH.

STATE CAPITAL BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, ERIC & CO.
CORM EIMND AND WALNDI BM,

HAN 111,gf-B.:1311,G, PENN.

COAL REDUCED!
Conautera of Coal Take Notloel
COAL LisurEßßD TO ANY P4127 OF 2! CITY

UNITS BY TM PAM! WEIGH CARTS, 42
THE fozioware LOW &meg FOR

' CASH

Lrnwes VAUU *IT ,CO4, COper ton.
. ,

" Bi/zit gag 'MNAtat 92'90 per ton.
" Laßue r.att92 90 per ton.

" BROKEN' " at 12 gaper
„

-.ltAzi7timen GOAL Cabil WUJIMIEWIIOI ETILLYBOAT, 13 00.
ts 14 agoiciu, $43 op.

$215.
Buono To coax; (rot ihalta!aoje)l.2)g wits •a 1444.
2,000 audio's OATiIfar aalowest Cash prtaas.
A large lot of SlClPerlor Woaoai iati OAK *OO/1, for

sale at the lowest rates.
Agent for Du Pont'sDun and Blasting Powder, for saleaflilisulaoturer's prksis. • • ' .

&al delivered trem both .yarda, at above rates, by
/Wept Weigh Coat., which are Certified to by the ~eaier
ofWeights and hieaaarea.

Every consumer will please weigh their Ooal Oil
delivery, end If It fall short 10 pounds, Ira! Wed the
Oast

A large, full and immolate 'steak of thebest kinds of
Coal ;always will befound on band.

M. WEMELMR.

ALL. PERSONS
WHO HAVE any Affection of the

.Lungs or.Throat. Or ChronicDisease' and wishto be-eure4 should ,.Oensult -Da. Dritetarcr,, who bas.had"merry:' yearseilierienoo in different secUons of the
Marsp.Srarete andOsaapa, and bas {carrel.: cases,ablobbad been frehtlia•Witliout benefit by_whai areesteo madthe beat Paysictin inthe Mom,

He has been in Harrisburg for maormonthe and hasrestored to health, invalids who had expendedhundreds
of dollars with PhYSiolans and Neat medicines. Be
can refer to some of thebest amities in Harrisburg, and
can gife the names ofpersons in the cityand nearly.allgli str r,, tos of the State, whom he has. cured 'or almost ere*,

_
He demon ureteral° cure all digs:ines after the mari-

ner of come athierf7ratrig quacks, but will give •s. eaudid
.opinion in regard to curability after. exanlinatlOn. The
medicines of Dr. S.are vegetable, anddeHvedfroni more
Than a hundred sources while traveling. InLuse 'and
Tinian tausies he has had. great success by means of
his Ceram Came which may be taken by the Stomach

Beware of Moen° and the Threat Burners of the oldschool..
In Oennentra OF FEMALES his 1311008119 has been re-nisrk.ble, and he, has eared affections of the Ent and

Zensaid tobe Wearable.
..121c STEWART MUCUScases of thefollswtng, gym uP bYothers : . ..

. ..`Naoaetare, , itarturdrtgar, • Sosoptru,_
'Mesas; - Inuit Coutirturr SWELLED Meat. 1.itrivAr.Druarrr, DROPSr ,' ' , Yamthse Frrs,
PRIVATE DAWNS, DYBPX4iIi, ' eRLTEL.

(lancers removed by IMM7:Elffellypioeurettin:lkaada.
When so requested Dr. 31irw.a.itr -,erill*vitt patients at

their residence. .

In regard to guaittettions Dr. S: refers to Profaners
Pancoast, Dangliion and Melge, ofPhiladelphia.' Healso
bogs leave to refer to SenatorsOhms and Pugh; and Hon.
Thomas Corwin, of Ohio.
_Patients or theirfriends should call at the Burma=

Holm trom 9 a. in; to 6 p. m.
Letters promptly attended to. fobl9•diw2w

FOR RENT.-THE.DWELLING PART
of the FOUR STORYBRICK HOUSENo. 93 Market

street. Possession given on the loser April neat. Forpartioulars enquire of Das& J.,11. 'SIMON.

MAPIRIA
xi-TELSH, BROTHER'S OLD'RESERVEy WlNE'follbodied and fruity. -In, store' arid tersale by JOHN H.ZIMMER,MIS 'l5 Hoileet street.

QSTORAGEI STORAGE I !LYTORAGE received at the Warehouce
nie4 JAMBS X WHEELER.

• ,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
-

All persons_ indebted to the estate of
Daniel Rhoadei Assignor, are hereby nodded to call.upon the Assignee and make settlement on or belbroWednesday the 20th of !larch, as after that day the

books nib be placed In the beelds.ofA. J..Hers Esq, for
collection. EBY BYEMS,

• MOON of D. shcisda.
feblB-taw-(brae .

GARDEN BREDA

AFRESH AND`COMPLETE assortment
Jutreasvo and a. IslePL

20 WM.POOK.M. &.80. :

EXTRA SII-GAR 0 tr
_

IXXat -,lllk iek- ;OP
,x~;~r._ ,_ ~-.~

Lltisullaii aus
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS,

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN di 001,

O. 52 MARKET STREET, Hatririiitonrg,
Pa.,opposite BIM'S Host and adJlNdlig to!

O.
Horn, having purchased the stock of E

Jennings, and added a large assortment of NEW JEW-ELRY, we will sell the sameat the lowest cash Wee, anti
solicit patronage.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry neatlyand promptly re-paired and delivered.
ALFRED F. FlEKRiumf & 00

Having disposed of my stock of Jewelry to A. F. Zim-merman & Co., I cheerfully recommend them to myfor-
mer customers as practical and experienced WatchMakers, and solicit for them a continuance of the patron-
age which has been so generously extended to me duringthe last sly years.

jan29 EIMER F. JENNINGS.

At the Ninth ExMaims of the Masa. Charitable
Mechanic Atmeiction, 1880,

MESSRS, CHICKERING do SONS
WERE AWARDED

THE GOLD - MEDAL
FON TIM BAST

GRAND, SEMI-GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;

AND 13131 MILT 11113110K,
A SILVER MEDAL,

FOR MB BEST UPPIGHT PIANOS,
W Si. KNOCHE,

SOLE AGENT FOR THE RILE OF THESE FLAWS,
No. 92 NAIDEICT ST., HARRISHINIG.

tebtl-dtf

NOTICE.
ririllE UNDERSIGNED has opened hie
1. LUMBER OFFICE, corner ofThirdAnsa and Shwa-

berry alley; near Heree Rotel
Atee—TWO ROOMS with folding dooro Tomr, Nita

ble ffir &lawyer's office. Pone:mien can be bed imme-
diately. W. E. MURRAY.

Auo—HORSES AND OARRIAGEI3 to hire at tho wee
offide.

feb4 FRANK A. MUILIitAY
. „ , Cure .Otiogh, Odd, Marmon, infinOS3W 4/ t„. taaa, any Irritatingor &Mat of

`-' 0 ' as 2hroat, 'idiom we Hacking
@finki GH IA 1, cowl in suman% Brom.

v " chair, Asthma, and Catarrh,
e c7. Clear and go: strength to);?oC\\‘V the voice of

PUBLIC) SPEAKE BY
andSEWERS.

Few are aware ofthe Importance ofchecking a Consor oCominon Cold" in its i>(9tstage ; that which In the
bagirming tronayield toa mild remedy, itneglected, soon
attacks theLungs. "lIRCIWYB BRONCHIAL 121.418U18,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmentwy and
Bronchia Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble la my

the nimpalso are- =ur whim
) harang

mademe Often amere whisperer."
TROCHES', • N. P. WILLIS,

"I recommend their use to Pabito
Speekera." . .BROWN'S

TRACES
UV. /11: H. CHAP/10 1.

“Have proved extremely Berviceable
for Homeeneee."

BROWN'S
;re:•): I:4=1

REV. HENRYWARD BEECHER.
"Almost Instantrelkeht the distritising

la's&or breathing peculiar. tO Asthma."
REV. A. 0. EGGLESTON.

"Dentateno Opium or starting !glum.
one." DR. A. A. HATER,

BROWN'S

TROCHES Chemlet,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, &a."M:r~rli~
DE. G. F. BIGILOW.

Boom.SNKMMEMN
aBROWNS
TROCHES',

"Beneedal hi Bronchitis'.
pi. J. F. W. 1.0.11,

Boma.
"r have

ng Cough."
proved thew lent .exceldu

Whoopi
BROWN'S

utiocines
BROWN'S

REY. R. W; WARNER,
Basta.

‘Benelledel
trout Co

when
ld."

compelled to spat,
ufferftet

REV. 5.4. P. ANDERSON,
St. Louts.

TROCHES
meows I

ThOdELESI

"Zabotsal is removing Hoarseness mat
Iirrttattoa of the Throaty tocommon welt
Spatters slid SingeraJ,

Prof. M.. STACY JOHNSON,

Teacher of Huge; southern
Female &Wenn.BRO'WN'S

"Grad benefit when takes before awe
after preaching, se they prevent Titiarso-
neon. From their past street, I think they
will beofpermanent advantage to me."

REV. Z. ROVVI.SIY
President of Athena College-,Tenn.

iterSoiti by aIIDruggists at 25 cents&box.'nev2s.daw6m '

TROCHES

BK. WPM
TROCHES'

&led Schools for Boys and Girls.
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOGITAT.

TEE 'Fall term of ROBERT WELWEEB
JIL Schoolfor boys, will open on the last Botany In
August.' The room Is well ventilated, comfortably Pu-
nished, and is every respect well adapted for. school

OAT/ URINE M'ELWEE'S School for &hitWaled in
the came balldingl will open for therail term at the came
Wad. The room has been elegantly fitted up darleg the
vacation, to promote the Mahn and comfort of echobre.

janal-dtf

U. S. FLAGS
OF ALL SIZES AND PRICES, on hand

and manufactured to order, at
SUMNER'S•CHELP BOOKSTORE,

febtB 51. market &rent.

-IEMISME I
SHAD, No. 1,

SALMON, No. 1,
HERRING, No. .1,

COD FISH, No. 1,
MACKEREL, No. 1..

Of be above we have all the different tined packages
from the vatv,to the BMWS le woreand for wile al Olemese markat rage!.

febl6 Wit. DOCK, .le. 6i CO.

FIRST MASS GROCERIES
LARGE ARRI:VA'I,
"UrAVLNG JUST RETURNED from the

Eastern eitia3 where we have selected with the
GRIATEBT cuma large'and ceniplete assortment of at.
Parlor goods which embrace, anything kept hi the bast
city grueeriett, we respectfully and cordially invite the
public to call and examine our stook and cortex eon
num&

fob 6 WM. DOCK JR. & CO

FRESH ARRIVAL
OF

Komoarr, BRAM,
SAMTGRITIT,*oxoNy, On.onte.Coen,arum PRO, -4tEsit,

MARROW-FAT.BUSS,
• Rims Pees, ire , Ate.

Justreceived sod for lOU at the LOWZOT OAK TRXRI.
itt.l/3 WW. DGOK JB. & CO.

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ONE .PUNCHEON:- of PURE SCOTCH

WElRtrjest reoefreo and for saleby
JOHN H. ZIEGLER,

jeenl • 73 Market Street.

CITY 121CiNXIS FOR SLA.E.

ONE OR TWO CITY BONDS of-$5OO.
each, Veering Bper emit, interest, befog.% iaoimod Inviatment. Apply to .

feb4 Smd W. H. V.BABNIKS.

DENTISTRY-.
THEendersigked, DOCTOR OF DANT.4I.

SiJRGSBY, has returned and resumed his practice
Btato street opposite the "Brady House," where be

wilt be pleased to attend to ail who miardeeke:tes. sex
vices. reeP2'o B. M. GILDER, D. D. S.

MOURNING. G ODB
OF _EVERY DXSORIZnoN-.

olsery, Gloves,Pattotlests, to large gaaMatles,.Great assortinentor gmlwaiderien: A- t
Ladles Underwear, different slavasult,d qualny.Gentlemen's do do ,

gisSivie I do do
Soya' do . -
Mans, Ceastmeraa,,Gattetta.4einati
And eterYttiltit MenendBoYa wear.GentlemeitelthaltleAli godda; -sitliatt,Alstinctlonlkityle oi (panty, will

be told at a very slight advance, abelat's Lima Ott of
.Importalloa.

OATHQMIT eROTHER,
- Ngxt" doorto S.ae llarrlslairg Gent

- • -bfarkgit Square

``FOR`•
ATERA-14 EINFORTABLE WE.LLDIO

iu Wawa parts or this city. Stabling at-

Wiarte'" thedi• PoWssion gWen the ant .f
0244°) MA& MWN,

• SW


